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A Message from Our Governor

SC District Governor, Misty Konow

“All great changes are preceded by 
chaos.” - Deepak Chopra

This has definitely been a time of 
change for us here in South Carolina, 
and for the world. A time to reflect, and 
reprioritize aspects of our life. A time 
to focus on our health, our families, 
and our communities. It’s is indeed 
times like this, when we as Civitans 
can shine.

Unlike many, we as Civitans have 
always focused on our communities. 
Reaching out and helping others, 
comes second nature to us. Now is the 
time to let our light shine, and Civitan 
clubs throughout our state are doing 
just that. As a group, we are donating 

our money to help those in need. We are also donating our time making masks 
and delivering food. We are making a difference!

On May 16th, we will experience another change. Although I would love for 
us to be able to travel to Columbia for our Spring District meeting, that just 
isn’t possible at this time. So, we will be conducting our District’s first ever 
Zoom meeting. This means that you can all join us from the comfort of your 
home...you can even wear your pjs! The agenda is chalked full of information. 
You will hear about updates from Civitan International, our SC scholarship 
winners, and plans for our District convention this fall. You will also be able 
to hear from wonderful speakers such as CI President Patsy Perkal, CI 
President-Elect Frank Kelly, and our featured guest speaker Dr. Craig Powell. 
Dr. Powell is the Clinic Director at CIRC, and we are very blessed to have 
him!

I hope you can all join us. It should be very informative, and gives us an 
opportunity to have some fellowship while practicing safe social distancing!

Keep shining you light on others, and stay safe...Misty 
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My topic for the Palmetto Civigram is “NORMAL”.  What is normal?  The 
Merriam - Webster dictionary describes “normal” as: conforming to a standard, 
usual, average, or typical state or condition”.  It went on to mention phrases 
using “normal”.  The first one was “a new normal”.  This means a previously 
unfamiliar or atypical situation that became standard, usual, or expected. Maybe 
with NORMAL comes complacent actions.
Well, COVID-19 took care of the complacency issue!  Since we have been 
sequestered in our homes since March, we have all done many things which 
have never been on our NORMAL list.  Some of us have cooked more meals 
than NORMAL, cleaned surfaces more than NORMAL, and bought more toilet 
tissue than NORMAL!  What has this gotten us?  We are still sequestered in our 
homes, but our families are enjoying the food being prepared, our homes may 
be cleaner, and I am not real sure where the toilet paper comes in, but you 
understand what I mean.  
Let us relate this to Civitan.  Clubs met at least twice a month, had a meal, 
fellowship, then the business portion of the meeting began with the invocation, 
pledge to the flag, the Civitan Creed, the speaker spoke, questions were asked 
and answered, then the meeting was adjourned.  This was NORMAL.  Were we 
too complacent?  Did we need a change?  
COVID-19 again changed everything!  If your Club has been abiding by the 
recommendations of the CDC, our government, and Civitan International, you 
have not had a NORMAL Civitan meeting, gathering together in a place of 

business, in a while!  Fortunately, the modern computer era has shown us ZOOM.
ZOOM is a computer program that presents a way people can gather for a meeting without having to leave their 
homes.  Now, that is my simple version, but technically (sort of), it allows audio and video conferencing over your 
computer or phone with instant  recording abilities via your own computer or the cloud.  Zoom is a good thing.   
Zoom is our friend!
By now, I hope your club is using ZOOM or other web-based methods to have your meetings.  It is important that we 
stay connected with other Club Members, and with Civitan International.  CI has been having virtual lunch and 
dinner meetings weekly that you can join.  Emails are sent out with the links to join in on those.  
NORMAL?  Will we ever see NORMAL again?  Who knows!  We need to assess the situation as it is right now, 
assess the tasks needed to bring our Club Members together, and find a way to merge the two.  For now, ZOOM does 
this.  This may be A NEW NORMAL for us.

From Our Governor Elect

Patsy Finley, Governor Elect 

2019-2020 SC District Chairs

Awards Chair   Katherine Lockman  lockman.katherine@yahoo.com

Candy /Coin Box Chair   LaBarbara P. Sampson  lpsampson@charter.net 

District Webmaster  Steven C. Doudoukjian  gamekox@yahoo.com

Fruitcake Chair - Open

Philanthropy Chair  Belita Broadus   bltbrds@charter.net

Scholarship Chair  Leila Potts Long   llong@mlong.us 

Special Olympics Chair  Bryan F. Bobo   bryanbobo@charter.net

Junior Civitan Co-Chair   Richard Gay   richard.gay@lcsdmail.net 

Junior Civitan Co-Chair   Betsy Nunnery   b3nunn@aol.com

PIGs Representative  Fred M. Lockman, Jr.  flockman1170@gmail.com
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December 14, 2019 District Meeting Highlights
Misty Konow
Governor Misty opened the meeting by thanking all who had sent cards to her mother.
We currently have 386 District members. Our goal is to sponsor at least one new club 
and increase membership.
What’s Your Why?
Why did you join? Why did you stay? Why do you continue to serve?
Your projects should be a reflection of your current membership. Do not continue 
projects because you’ve done them for years. Perform a self- reflection about your club 
and give members ownership.
What are your current projects?
Why do you do these projects?
Do you enjoy all of your projects?
What one project would you drop? Why?
Are there projects you are not doing that may be fun?

Junior Civitan: Richard Gay, Junior Governor & Junior Deputy 
Governor
The All In Summit replaces Sno-Do Project to raise funds for the Civitan 
International Research Center. The All-In Summit was held the weekend 
of February 7 in Birmingham. The inaugural summit focused on Fellow-
ship, Education and Service.
Clubs were given the opportunity to donate to the Junior Civitan All-In 
Summit. Club contributions will go toward the fund raising goal of our 
District Juniors. 

Bill Tolleson
Renew by 2022
There are three pillars of progress over a projected 3-year 
span.

• Achieve Financial Stability
• Evolve Membership
• Focus on our Mission

Efforts of Renewal
-  Cut costs of building operations, employee and administrative costs
-  Sell the 43-year old 18,000 sq. ft. headquarters building, which costs $130,000 a year
   to operate. A 5,000 sq. ft. building would save $56,000 per year. 
-  Develop new club platforms (lines of business)
-  Review relationship with the research center
-  When the original pledge of $20 million is met (2020-2021), commit to a new pledge
   of $20 million

Karen Pettus, Ph.D.
Diversity Matters
State supported schools are required to offer free education to all of its citizens. Section 504 
of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act was the first disability civil rights law enacted in the United 
States. It prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in programs that receive 
federal financial assistance, and set the stage for enactment of the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act.
The University of South Carolina’s CarolinaLIFE in Columbia and Clemson’s Clemson-
LIFE in Pickens are individualized, non-degree programs for students with identified, 
diverse learning needs (e.g. intellectual disability). The programs curriculum focuses on five 
core areas:

• Academic instruction
• Career education and training
• Independent living
• Social and community engagement
• Personal development

Light the Way Initiative
• Create a $2,000,000 “Rainy Day” fund for emergencies and to insure continued longevity
         of Civitan International.
• $1,000 donation or pledge. (Option: 1/3 payment over 3 years.) 

Honor Club Option through soft giving
Round up credit card purchases to the nearest dollar with participating merchants. Donate the odd 
change to Civitan.

Cont'd on page 4, see Tolleson
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District Meeting Attendees

Bill Tolleson
Renew by 2022
There are three pillars of progress over a projected 3-year 
span.

• Achieve Financial Stability
• Evolve Membership
• Focus on our Mission

Efforts of Renewal
-  Cut costs of building operations, employee and administrative costs
-  Sell the 43-year old 18,000 sq. ft. headquarters building, which costs $130,000 a year
   to operate. A 5,000 sq. ft. building would save $56,000 per year. 
-  Develop new club platforms (lines of business)
-  Review relationship with the research center
-  When the original pledge of $20 million is met (2020-2021), commit to a new pledge
   of $20 million

Tolleson, Cont'd from page 3

Light the Way Initiative
• Create a $2,000,000 “Rainy Day” fund for emergencies and to insure continued longevity
         of Civitan International.
• $1,000 donation or pledge. (Option: 1/3 payment over 3 years.) 

Honor Club Option through soft giving
Round up credit card purchases to the nearest dollar with participating merchants. Donate the odd 
change to Civitan.

Chistmas Lights
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The Columbia Civitan Club held its 90th Anniversary Celebration on January 
30. 2020. The festivities at the Capital City Club in Columbia, SC, attended by 
approximately 60 people were unprecedented. International guests present were 
Scarlet Thompson, Civitan International Executive Vice President, Bob Jones, 
Immediate Past Civitan International President and Dianne Hansard, Civitan 
International Region II Director.
South Carolina Civitan District Officers attending were Gary Finley, Immediate 
Past Governor; Patsy Finley, Governor-elect; Mike Taylor, Treasurer; Emily 
Wright, Secretary, and  Bill Tolleson, Area 5 Director.
SC District Civitan clubs represented were Columbia, Dutch Fork, Foothills, 
Greenville, Palmetto and Spartanburg.

Columbia Civitan Club Officers and Chairpersons
Jody Hodge: President
Claude Sykes:  President-elect                                       
Jim Stiver: Honor Club President, past 2 years
Mitch Bailey: Treasurer, Past President
Bill Tolleson: Secretary, Past President, Past District Governor
Steve Cox: Centennial Year President of Distinction
Lee Huber: Sergeant at Arms, Past President Enterprise Club, AL 
Claude Sykes: Chaplain
Darlene Cox: The Babcock Project, Club Signature Project                                  
Epworth Early Intervention Center Project & Nuts to You Pecan 
Sales Fund raiser
Steve Cox: The Babcock Project, Club Signature Project
Mitch Bailey: Fruitcake Project
Archie Moore: Candy Box / Coin Box, Past President
Jim Stiver: Club Publicity
Bill Tolleson: 90th Anniversary Master of Ceremonies

Event Highlights
Jody Hodge, President of the Columbia Civitan Club gave the welcome address. 
Secretary of the Club and Chair of the anniversary, Bill Tolleson was Masters  of 
Ceremonies. The event’s special guest speaker was Lorri Unumb, a member of 
the Council of Autism Service Providers and author and promoter of Ryan’s Law.
Civitan International Region II Director, Dianne Hansard presented Jim Stiver 
with a recognition plaque from the Columbia Club. Jim was Civitan International 
Honor Club President of the Columbia Civitan Club for two consecutive years, 
October 2017 - September 2019.
Executive Vice-President Scarlett Thompson recognized Mitch Bailey with a pin 
and certificate for over 25 years of Civitan service. Mitch has served as District 
Area Director, Club President and currently serves as Club Treasurer and Fruit 
Cake Chair.
Civitan International guests received an engraved Civitan Bell commemorating 
Columbia Club 90th Anniversary Party.
The Columbia Club was acclaimed by a number of 90 Anniversary Party     
attendees; “well done,” “enjoyable evening,” “nice job celebrating your 90th” 
“we’ll use some of your ideas to celebrate our 75th in a couple years,” ”had a 
grand time celebrating  with you,” “ way to go, Columbia Club,” etc.

Congratulations to the Columbia Club and its officers for an eventful and lovely 
evening.

Jody Hodge, Columbia Civitan President

Lorri Unumb, Author & Guest Speaker

Daisy Brown from the Babcock Center & Marta S�ver, CCC member

Cont’d on page 6, see Columbia
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Jim S�ver receives recogni�on plaque from Dianne Hansard.

Scarlet Thompson presents cer�ficate and pin to Mitch Bailey.

Bob Jones, Bill Tolleson and Scarlet Thompson

Columbia, Cont'd from page 5

Civitan Club of Columbia SC was established on 
November 4, 1929 with Civitan Charter #234 and 31 
Charter Members; The Club was Incorporated on 
October 24, 1972 as Civitan Club of Columbia SC Inc. 
D.B.A. Columbia Civitan Club.
For over 70 years, Columbia Civitan Club (CCC) was 
a huge supporter of Carolina Children’s Home (CCH). 
The club sponsored activities with children, supplied 
buses, buildings, clothing, etc. Donations in the early 
years were as much as $25,000. In February 2016, 
Epworth Children’s Home purchased CCH. Today, the 
Columbia Civitan Club continues this tradition by 
supporting Epworth Early Intervention Center (EEIC) 
(pre-school schooling and morning Day-care for 
children with I/DD tendencies.) 
The Columbia Club has sponsored Little League 
Baseball Teams, built ball fields, supported Dowdy 
Gardiner Center, Tucker Center, and other Veterans’ 
organizations. We have sent many children to YMCA 
Camps; (“Jeep” Rogers, YMCA Executive, was a Past 
President and active CCC member.) Other known 
Benefactors are Junior Civitan, the Salvation Army, 
the Gray Y Club, the Kidney Foundation, Special 
Olympics, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Camp 
Discovery, Oliver Gospel Mission, Sister Care, 
Children’s Hospital, Family Shelter, Epworth 
Children’s Home, and Lighthouse for Life.
In our 90th year, most of our support goes to our 
signature project, The Babcock Center Project,  
(Babcock Center Project is ongoing with 4-5 events 
per year, and 20 birthday celebrations per year), AND,  
International Flagship Project, the Civitan Interna- 
tional Research Center (CIRC). We also support 
Special Olympics, Epworth Early Intervention Center, 
and Junior Civitan (Civitan’s Oldest Project since the 
1930s). 
We have a rich Heritage left by many Civitan Commu-
nity Leaders, dedicated to identifying needs and 
meeting those needs…Making Someone else’s life a 
little happier or a little better. 
We Never Take Any of this for granted. Civitan Club 
of Columbia SC Inc remains the Oldest Extant Club in 
South Carolina.

The above information was compiled from historical 
writings by Charlie Fetner, Past Columbia Club 
President, and active member from 1962-2008; Bobby 
Huguley, Past President, member since 1957; Mitch 
Bailey, Club Treasurer, Past President and member 
since 1992; Mary Brown, daughter of Daniel Long, a 
40-year Club member and long-time Treasurer. 

Presented by Bill Tolleson, Club Secretary, Past 
President, and Past South Carolina District Governor.  
--   January 30, 2020. 

HISTORY OF THE
COLUMBIA CIVITAN CLUB
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Civitan and COVID-19:  A Love-Hate Relationship
Like all of you, our club has had to change to way we serve our community due to COVID-19. Our meetings are being 
conducted via Zoom. Instead of sitting next to our fellow members during a meeting, we are sitting at home by ourselves 
looking at each other’s faces on a computer screen. It’s not ideal, but we are making it work!
Instead of serving meals to the homeless in person, we are sending money to the facility and dropping off food at their back 
door so they can afford to feed the men themselves. We are making it work!
This is time to embrace change. This is the time to be inventive. This is the time for us to all change the way we volunteer, 
and serve our communities. Don’t stop helping those in need. Don’t stop shining your light on others. CHANGE the way you 
volunteer, and embrace the challenge of finding new ways to help those in your community. Be the change you want to see! 

Inspiration from

The Palmetto Civitan Club has started virtual service projects 
during the quarantine.  The first project was writing letters to 
residents of a local assisted living facility.  We created a private 
Facebook group and invited club members and friends to join.  We 
had others in the community show incredible support!  We deliv-
ered over 150 letters!!  
Our next project will be to write encouraging letters to residents of 
the group homes we have adopted here in Lexington.  We are also 
looking at writing to additional assisted living facilities.
Our hope is that by being involved in our projects now, others will 
want to join our club.

The Palmetto Civitan Club 
Provides Virtual Cheer

May 16, 2020, via Zoom
9am Invocation, Pledge, Creed

Welcome – Dr. Misty Konow
9:10am - "The sky is clearing video"
9:15am Scholarship winners - 

Awards – Gary Finley
Jr Civitan Update – Richard Gay
Board meeting announcements – Misty Konow

9:55 - Break
10am  - Dr Craig Powell, CIRC

10:30am - Patsy Perkal
10:40am - Frank Kelly
10:50 - Break
10:55 - Diane Hansford 
11am - Dan Brown
11:05am - Marta Ford
11:10am - Area Directors Report
11:20am - Club Presidents Share
11:40am - "Be the change" video
11:45am - Closing – Dr. Misty Konow

District Meeting Agenda

Note: Detailed instructions and the link for accessing the SC Civitan District Zoom Meeting will be provided to all members by 
email before the meeting date. Members can call in via telephone, or login via your computer/laptop.



2020 Civitan International Convention 
April 21, 2020
We regret to inform that the Civitan International Board voted to 
cancel the 2020 Civitan International Convention slated for July 
26-29 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The decision to cancel the Civitan 
International Convention was not made lightly. Several consider-
ations were taken into account, with the health and safety of our 
membership being the top priority. Alternative plans to carry out 
many events related to convention are currently being or have  been 
developed. 
Please visit the Civitan International website for new releases and 
more information about virtual events.
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A message from our President

FELLOW CIVITANS;
We are all on a journey of uncertainty with what has happened around the 
world with the COVID-19 virus.  Some of us have never been through 
this in our lifetime and yet here we are, CIVITANS doing works of 
service no matter how small or large for the betterment of our world.  I 
look on face book and hear stories from you about what you are doing to 
make a difference in the world and I am humbled and in awe of your 
steadfastness and love of humanity.
It is hard for us to wrap our heads around this whole issue, but we will 
pull out of this a much better organization and more closely knitted to our 
members and families.  I stand with you during these times and have you 
each in my thoughts and prayers.  Keep up the work you do and continue 
to do your good works and we will get through this together.
As you may know, I have been on many zoom calls lately with the 
members for our CIVITAN CONNECT meetings and it is so good to see 
many of you on these calls.  We need you now more than ever, but 
remember your family needs you too and your safety is most important.  
These meetings bring us together to learn and hear about what Interna-
tional is doing.  It is a time of fellowship and knowledge and to connect 
to each other.  We have a very dedicated hard working staff doing all they 
can for us.  Remember they too are in this with us.  To that, we the Board 

of Directors have met and have looked at the issues affecting our organization as a whole.  I have been in constant 
contact with Scarlet Thompson our EVP.  While many of you are asking about the fate of our 2020 Convention in 
Milwaukee, my answer at this time is, BE PATIENT, there are many aspects we have to consider at this time and 
once we know, you will be told. 
With many district meetings being held on ZOOM, I want you to know I am available to talk to you and visit with 
you.  Technology is amazing.  Who would have thought we would meet on computers, phones, IPADS, etc.  We are 
in a whole new world right now and our CREED tells the world who we are.  We stand together and we ACHIEVE 
great things.
‘DO NOT CAST ALL HOPE AWAY.  TOMORROW IS UNTHINKABLE.  Oft hope is born when all is 
forlorn.”   J. R. R. Tolikein

PATSY PERKAL, PRESIDENT


